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BoaBoa. Thousands of sports, monthly promotions and prizes, exciting tournaments, an excellent
support staff, and many other benefits await you at BoaBoa Online Casino. Popularity. Customer

Service. Live Casino. VIP Program. ₨40 000 Bonus Wagering. 200 Freespins Wagering. phrase
responsibly | Begambleaware.org | 18+ New players only. 100% match up to ₹40,000. Min Deposit =

₹1,600. Wagering requirements = 30x. Bonus funds expire after 10 days. Max withdrawal from wins with
bonus funds = ₹6,400. Deposits made with Neteller or Skrill are excluded from bonus. | Terms and

https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-ch
https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-ch


conditions apply. Popularity. Customer Service. Est. in 2018, BoaBoa is a smaller online casino that has
many positive reviews from players. However, new players will have low withdrawal limits. 84/100

Reviewed by Indiacasinos.com. New players can opt-in to a welcome bonus of 100% match deposit up
to ₹40,000. This is a good bonus that comes with average wagering requirements of 30x. 80/100

Reviewed by Indiacasinos.com. Boaboa hosts a large game library including live dealer games. But
there is no mobile app and the site could be more user-friednly. New players may not like the low
withdrawal limits. 74/100 Reviewed by Indiacasinos.com. This casino offers multiple channels for
support including 24/7 live chat support. 100/100 Reviewed by Indiacasinos.com. Summary. Boa

Casino, a beach-themed casino, opened recently. This Tranello Group casino has a beachy and fun
online designs like Buran and Malina. An accessible, no-nonsense platform offers hundreds of games

from renowned providers, and rewarding promotions for Indian players. Tournaments are held regularly,
as well as providing many awards for competitors. Click here to find out what it has to offer for Indian

players. Hundreds of games available. Bitcoin accepted as payment method. High rewarding VIP
program. More deposit methods than withdrawal methods. Most popular slots at BoaBoa. Mega Moolah.
Rating 87 | RTP 93.4. Immortal Romance. Rating 87 | RTP 96.9. Details. VIP program. Game offerings.

Game types. Live Casino. Game Shows. Providers. Payment. Payment options. Bank Transfer.
MasterCard. PaySafeCard. Customer Service. Email. Email support. Live chat. Live chat support.

BoaBoa Review. If you like beach-themed casinos, then Boa Boa Casino should be your go-to place.
The online casino has just landed in India with its cute penguin mascot. Sporting a sun-and-sand theme,
this is another online casino by the Tranello Group, a company well known for its online casinos across

Asia. BoaBoa Casino brings countless games from top providers, generous bonuses, a rewarding
loyalty program, and much more. In this BoaBoa Casino review, we’ll look at everything that the casino

has to offer Indian players. BoaBoa Casino Bonus: Grab Your Welcome Offer. BoaBoa Casino
welcomes players from India with an attractive offer – 100% match bonus on first deposit (up to 40,000
INR) along with 200 Free Spins . BoaBoa Casino Review: The penguin is generous with bonuses and
promotions. This fabulous deposit can be claimed for as little as 1,600 INR , enabling them to receive

another 1,600 INR in bonus money together with 20 free spins. The remaining free spins are awarded 20
per day on the following 9 days, enabling players to enjoy a few free rounds on their favourite slots on a
daily basis. Once they register and make their first deposit, players are advised to contact the customer

support team to claim this generous offer, while it is worth remembering, that players are required to
wager their deposit and the bonus money 30 times before they can withdraw any winnings. Boa Boa

Casino India Promotions. Boa Boa Casino provides players with a number of regular promotions as well
as special offers often related to the time of the year like Black Friday and Diwali . The regular

promotions are available on a weekly basis, accessible from the promotions page of the casino. Indian
players can benefit from: Weekly reload bonus of 50 free spins Weekend reload bonus of 50% deposit

match + 50 free spins 15% weekly cashback 10% Live Casino cashbac k. By visiting the Boa Boa
promotions page you can discover new promotions and claim any that might interest you by contacting

the Boa Boa customer service team. Boa Boa Casino VIP Program. The Boa Boa Casino rewards
players with 1 loyalty point for every 100 INR wagered on the slot games. Accumulating loyalty points

gives you access to the VIP program that is made up of 5 levels: Tourist, Explorer, Fisherman, Minister
and Diamond. As you accumulate loyalty points, you unlock levels, benefitting from higher cashback

percentages when you claim the weekly cashback offers, higher withdrawal limits, better loyalty points
exchange rates, and when you reach the top 2 levels an account manager is assigned. Loyalty points

can also be exchanged for bonuses. Loyalty points can also be collected by participating in the
numerous tournaments that the casino holds on a weekly and monthly basis, awarding the top players

with cash prices and loyalty points. Boa Boa Casino Games. Like most casinos by the Tranello Group,
BoaBoa Casino brings to the table hundreds of games. Players will discover that boredom is inexistent

with this casino. Play new casino games at Boa Boa Casino! Having partnered with the best game
providers that are currently dominating the gaming world, Indian players can enjoy the latest as well as
older games by: The above list goes on and on. This vast selection of game providers offers players

some of the most favourite slots like Wolf Gold, Tahiti Gold and Great Rhino. The casino has a collection
of jackpot slots as well with titles like Mega Moolah and Major Millions , slots that have earned a

reputation as millionaire makers. Slots are not the only kind of games Indian players can enjoy, as the
casino has an extensive selection of cards games like Blackjack, Baccarat, and poker. A separate

section provides 21 variants of Roulette and let’s not forget about the Live Casino . Players can choose
from 20 live tables streamed live from the studios of Evolution Gaming and Ezugi , with Blackjack,



Baccarat, Poker, Roulette and various game shows. Most of the games, with the exception of the Live
Casino, can be played for free without registering an account, allowing players to test the games before
deciding to play for real money. BoaBoa Casino Payment Methods. With convenience in mind, Boa Boa

casino has partnered with the most trusted global payment providers , proving Indian players a choice
between classic plastic cards, bank transfers, and the ever-popular e-wallets. Each category offers more

than one option, making sure that players can choose a payment that really suites them best. Below is
the list of payment services that Boa Boa Casino supports: Boa Boa Casino is one of the few casinos
accepting Indian players that supports payments in various cryptocurrencies. Players can choose to
conduct their financial transactions with this casino in Ripple, Bitcoin, Litecoin and Ethereum. Indian

players who deposit for the first time with this casino can start playing with their real money straight away
as deposits are in most cases instant. With regards to withdrawals, the casino takes 3 business days to
process the request as certain verifications are required as per the standard procedure of most casinos.

How fast funds are received usually depends on your choice of payment method. E-wallets are the
fastest, with funds usually received instantly, while credits to plastic cards and bank transfers usually

taking between 3 to 5 working days . Boa Boa Casino Site Features. The neat and simple platform is
easy to navigate with clearly indicated buttons directing you to the most important pages of the casino.

The top of the page leads to the promotions and tournament options, with additional pages added
depending on the time of the year and if any special promotion is being held. A side menu provides

access to the casino, Live Casino, Tournaments, VIP, live chat and language. The homepage provides a
quick preview to the promotions, with the games categories accessible from beneath the banners, with
featured games displayed beneath. Players can sort the games by game provider and a search option

helps to locate games and providers quickly. Boa Boa Casino on Mobile. Playing casino games on your
smartphone or tablet has never been easier. The Boa Boa casino website is fully optimized to enable a
great casino experience from a smaller screen, bringing players hundreds of games to be enjoyed on

the go. There is no need to download an app that takes up space on your phone, instead, all you need is
a web browser and you can enjoy most games for free or for real money, deposit and make withdrawal
requests, all possible by logging into your casino account. BoaBoa Casino Review: Customer Support.

Players who are experiencing some difficulties can check out the FAQ section which deals with the most
common issues experienced by players. If the FAQ section does not provide the answer needed, payers
are encouraged to contact the Boa Boa customer team which is available via three different channels; If
players wish for an instant reply then the 24/7 live chat is the ideal channel as phone calls are restricted
to weekdays from 10:00 till 20:00 GMT + 3. The customer service team is well trained to offer reliable
and courteous service providing players with a supportive customer experience. Boa Boa Casino –

What We Think. Boa Boa Casino has everything a gambling enthusiast desires from an online casino:
hundreds of games, reliable customer service, a rewarding loyalty program, regular promotions, various
payment options , and plenty of tournaments to keep you entertained. The Tranello Group’s other online
casinos have acquired success, thus we have no doubt that Boa Boa Casino is among them, especially
as it delivers everything we expect from an excellent online casino. Frequently asked questions. Is there
a BoaBoa casino no deposit bonus for Indian players? At the time of writing, there is no BoaBoa casino
no deposit bonus. However, online casinos keep updating their offers and promotions, so stay tuned to
this space. How to claim bonus with BoaBoa bonus code? Currently, BoaBoa Casino bonuses don't

need bonus codes to be activated. They can be claimed and redeemed without codes. 
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